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Primary Community Project Goals
1. Plan and implement 2021 Resilience (Firewise awareness) programming, build on 2019
RCCC events and communications with MOA FW forester in coordination with HALO, FEMA,
NFPA, All State, SOA Forestry and MOA agencies. (January mailing, March/April awareness
and RSG prep with HaLO, April/May mitigation, chipper day and drill.)  (Review existing
resources and gaps.)
2. Plan and hold a wildfire table top drill with the MOA OEM staff and FW with case/drill
materials that can be moved out to HOA, N'd Watch and Emergency Watch programs in coop
with agencies for citizen drills as part of RSG. (Optional - find a willing HOA to host a pilot
program.)
3. Investigate and increase N'd Watch and previous emergency watch program as strategy to
organize isolated residential areas and increase their all hazard response capability and seek
pilot areas to organize with APD N'd/Crime Watch coordinator.
3.    Evaluate pursuing FireWise Site designation for the RCCC with FW

Community Advocacy Initiatives
1. Establish ROW standards and locations (John has) with AFD Forester and  MOA ROW
manager to improve egress and reduce hazards and act as shaded fire breaks along critical
routes and defense lines including utilities (CEA), LRSA/Roads, and private property owners.
2. Support the planning and funding to develop missing road connections and emergency
egress/access routes.
3. Seek funding to expand access to woodlots and reduce the costs to encourage more fire
load reduction.
4. Improve and share emergency communication procedures with MOA OEM Staff - MOA
5. Outreach, engagement and recognition of volunteers assisting with hazard reduction
projects organized by Firewise and community resiliency including Team Rubicon, Trail Watch,
and Boy Scouts.
6. Monitor and advocate for technology development work that FW is piloting and funding
including the wildfire detection camera testing.
7. Wildfire hazard mitigation data server, data updates, fire break locations, mitigation plan
updates. (UAA, FW…).  (FEMA GIS project funding.)


